
Walk to Broadway...
Enjoy stunning panoramic views of the 

Cotswold countr yside before descending into 
the picturesque vi l lage of Broadway. 

Be prepared, this walk is beauti ful but 
steep in sections.   

Distance: 3.2km/2 miles
Time to walk: 30 minutes either way

The walk star ts with a climb up through 
Farncombe Estate to join a footpath leading up 
to the topograph at Fish Hill. The route descends 
into Broadway with shops, the Gordon Russell 
and Ashmolean Museums and plenty of places to 
eat. The return is along the quiet Broadway High 
Street before following a lane and footpaths 

through fields.

Head r ight towards the end of The Lodge carpark 
where you will notice a set of steps leading into 

the surrounding fields.

At the fork in the road, continue r ight along 
Bibswor th Lane with the houses on your left. 

To return to The Lodge, walk back up the high 
street on the left-hand side towards where you 

initially emerged from Bibswor th Lane.

Follow Bibswor th Lane, keeping the houses on 
your r ight, before arr iving at a forked pathway. 
Turn r ight and follow the lane which will take 
you underneath a road bridge. Directly opposite 
there will be a small gate leading to the public 

footpaths.

Enter this initial gate and then bear left towards 
the kissing gate , do not take the bridle path. 
Continue through the fields, keeping the farms 
to your left. Once you enter the final field, head 
straight keeping the wind speed flag to your 
r ight and the fencing to your left. On your r ight 
will be a set of steps, which will take you to the 

end of the carpark outside of The Lodge.

With various shops, restaurants, bars, and 
pubs, we highly recommend stopping for a 
short while to enjoy the atmosphere and 

explore the village.

Broadway

Continue left, heading towards the next gate 
and continue into the subsequent field. You will 
notice another sign directing you to Broadway.

Keeping the Farm to your right, follow the 
public footpath and signs until you reach a small 
enclosure with two gates (one leading towards 
the bridle path and the second towards the road).

Take the gate on your r ight towards the road 
and head under the road bridge.

You will emerge at the top of Broadway 
Highstreet. Turn r ight and head down towards 

the central par t of the Village.
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